
MALLA KYN
TYPE: Humanoid COMMUNITY: Clan Cambol

GENDER: Female AGE: 16

RANK: 0 XP: 33 WOUNDS:                           

LAND SPEED: 12 / 900 / 18

MS: 20  [Luck Roll 100%] IN: 13 [Idea Roll 65%] DX: 16 [Agility Roll 80%]

CH: 13  [Charisma Roll 65%] CN: 15 [Stamina Roll 75%] PS: 20 [Effort Roll 100%]

LANGUAGES: Cambol Speak, Trade Speak, Dabber Speak, and Humanoid Lingo.

PHYSICAL MUTATIONS: Heightened Physical Attribute (Strength), Mane & Bristles.

MENTAL MUTATIONS: Directional Sense, Mental Shield, The Gamma Eye.

SKILLS AND BACKGROUND: Economics & Trade Knowledge and Underground/Black Market Knowledge.

EQUIPMENT: Fibre armour, shield (5), long sword (2), needler (.2), short bow (3), 15 m of hemp rope (1), tinder

box (steel and flint) (.2), water skin (full) (.5), 5 torches (2.5), and a week's worth of dried rations (1) in a small

leather sack (.2).  Her arrows have been treated with level 12 intensity poison that paralyzes for 2d20 minutes.

TOTAL WEIGHT CARRIED: 15.6 kg CHARACTER IS: Unburdened

WEALTH: 9 gp

NOTES: +1 to AC; -1 to die roll vs. physical combat attacks against her; -2 to die roll against cold based dam-

age; +1 to hit in physical combat; +5 to damage in physical combat; she automatically senses anyone with a

Mental Mutation within 30 m whether or not the mutation is in use.

COMBAT ACTIONS: 

Punch: +1 to hit, 1d4+3 damage

AC: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Base To-Hit Roll: 14 13 12 11 10 8 7 6 5 4

Needler:  60 m range, +1 to hit, level 12 Intensity paralyzation poison, 8 shots, plus extra clip (10 more shots) 

AC: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Base To-Hit Roll: 16 15 15 15 14 11 10 9 7 6

Short Bow: 90 m range, +1 to hit, 1d6/D damage, 20 poisoned arrows (level 12 Intensity paralyzation poison)

AC: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Base To-Hit Roll: 18 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8

Long Sword: +1 to hit, 1d8/D+5 damage. 

AC: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Base To-Hit Roll: 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9

APPEARANCE: Malla Kyn stands 1.63 m tall and weighs 67 kg. She has long black & white spines sticking out

from her back and the back of her head. She has a sturdy, athletic physique. She has ghostly white complexion

AC: 4 / 6

HP: 59



with black stripes of various thickness on her arms, legs, and torso. She has a large black band on her face

across her eyes. 

CHARACTER'S BIRTH DATE: 13th of Maru, 135 N/A

BACKGROUND: Malla Kyn is from the Cambol village of Grover.  Her large family, with multiple aunts and

uncles, all lived under the same round house in the rundown area of Grover's east side. They were poor but

happy; or so Malla thought. At the age of six, her mother, Skella, walked out on her and the family and left the vil-

lage. Malla was raised by her father, and his extended relations, so she never really knew her mother.  

The large Kyn family consists of her father, Howel, her two siblings, Holmus (-2 years younger, brother) and

Ronza (-3 years younger, sister), two married aunts and uncles, and one single uncle. Malla was born in the fam-

ily area of their home. When she was born, a small swarm of dragon bugs attacked the family's livestock. Vari-

ous family members rushed out to chas the dragon bugs away. Skella mentioned that was a bad omen for the

family.

Malla would often skip her chores while growing up and go hang out at the local drinking establishment. She

loved listening to the various regulars' outrageous tales of action and adventure. Malla always knew the stories

weren't true but she loved the way they would tell them, often inbetween multiple drinks and/or hands of cards.

This is where Malla's obsession for money took root. 

At the age of thirteen, Malla became friends with a female Dabber (named Skara Eglen) of the same age.

They were inseparable as a pair. They did everything together until a falling out happened between the two fam-

ilies. Both Malla and Skara still considered themselves friends but their families said otherwise. Skara left Grover

with her family. Initially Malla didn't know what happened that caused the rift between the two families. A year

later she would learn that her father had accused Skara's father of being a thief of a family relic (a twisted wire

statuete of a pair of figures dancing). The Eglen family denied everything and the tempers between the two

parties started boiling over in violence so the Eglens left Grover. [GM NOTE: The family relic was actually taken

by Malla's mother, Skella.]

At the age of fifteen, Malla gained an unwanted admirer in one Skatt Sweenee (humanoid male who is a year

older). The Sweenee family are a violent cult-like, renegade family from the forest near Slippery Rock. Most

Cambol tribesmen want nothing to do with the Sweenees and their twisted ways (they are known for kidnapping

children and then indoctrinating them into the family). Skatt started to force his physical attention onto Malla but

she quickly put him in place with a solid left hook knocking Skatt unconscious. Malla then dumped the dazed

Skatt to the nearby rubbish pit. When he regained consciousness, he was furious. No woman (or man) could do

that to him; he was a Sweenee. Skatt (and his demented family) are now out for revenge.

Malla is tired of being poor and desires to get rich. At a young age, she was a wheeler and dealer always on

the look out to earn some extra money. She dreams of exploring the lands beyond the Cambol tribe's borders

and getting rich doing it. Who knows what treasure lies out there waiting to be discovered. 

Malla is taking the Rite of Passage into Pitz Burke so she can become an adult member of Clan Cambol. She

has acquired a needler by the Lil chief, Spiv, on condition of rescuing his children who are captives of the Car-

rins. She has also recently rescued a hopper leveret (baby) that she found with its slain mother near Eport.


